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The Cost “per cup” is what counts !
There are 300 cups in a pound of N

"SALADATEA
and every one will be richly flavoured because the 
leaf is FRESH and free from all dust and stems.

Look for the BED LABEL

Your grocer jias iti
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“Live in oar hearts sad pay no
rent.” ■•■••V --, I
"Home, street Some!”

On the green itself a crowd are 
building up a huge heap of woo* and

THE PANGS OF REMORSE
OR —

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
Sir Ralph, as he must still be called 

until the truth of Mèlchiiy’s story 
could be ascertained had placed the 
house at Clarence’s disposal, but Clar
ence Clifford would have none of it.

To Claude Alnsley's earnest en
treaty that hq would follow the detec
tive’s advice and present himself in 
London, he only replied:

"I have found my mother, the creat
ure who gave me life, Mr, Alnsley 

. and I will not leave cr resign her but 
the grave. Oh, my mother, If fate 

■‘•jiad only been kinder to us two," and 
.^ken he fell on his knees beside the 
y|ed again.

What should be done In such a case?
But little, yèt that little Claude, a 

1 true friend Indeed, in this time of need
• Id. 1

He himself went up to London, and 
placed Clarence's case in the hands of 
•3Ehe proper authorities, who, having In
vestigated it, freed the poor boy, Clt,

' from ail responsibility in the viltaln- 
" ous captor’s acts, and, armed with the 
. glad news, Claude returned to Rivers-
• hall. *

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Nine months after.
It is summer now, and the woods 

■ and hills of Rivershall are in all their 
glory. Such a summer, so soft, >so 
pure, so prolific of fruit and flowers, 
the oldest inhabitant failed to remem
ber. There are brightness and glad
ness at Rivershall and a general joy, 
or at least satisfaction is palpable on 
every face.

At the Hall, which has been rede
corated and enlarged by another wing, 
some great event is in prospect or the 
excitemqpt there must be unnecessary.

The servants are hurrying to and 
fro, the butler anatching at the ste
ward’s buttonhole and drawing him 
aside to mysterious conferences at the 
stillroom door, the housekeeper scold- 

. ing the, servants and herself Into in
ordinate perspiration, the footmen 
caressing their faultless whiskers with 
absorbed and^ knotty meditation, and, 
Us a finishing stroke, old Jack Druitt 
is continually stamping into the Hall 
from the lodge, and stamping to the 

-dodge from the Hall, swearing heart
ily at every ope who runs in his way

MAVfSl
de Yivaudou

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavie Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
to comfortable.

v. VIVAODOV, y*C. 
Asrti • Nno Yerk

CHAPTER XXVII.
and adducing no reason for his per- 
ambulafons.

In the great banquet, hall, vainly en
deavoring to keep calm and comi- 
posed, is Sir Ralph Melville, Sir Ralph 
still by courtesy, though in reality on
ly plain "squire"; he stands with a 
paper in hjs hands on which his eyes 
arc more seldom cast than upon the 
drive that winds past the window.

He 4s looking remarkably well, none 
the wyse for the trials that have fal
len to him; rather ied-cheeked, In
deed, and wlfh an appearance qf sup
pressed satisfaction that belies his 
stern mouth and frowning brow.

He is dressed as of old with scrupu
lous care, hie deep white rû flies rising 
on his4 Aristocratic breast like' snow
drifts, at his wrists and down the ruf
fles are the diamonds that never ap
pear save on Import occasions, in his 
hand continually lies his old-fashioned 
gold watch. \

"Hem!” he mutters. "A quarter to 
twelve. I hope everything is ready ; 
Mrs. Walker Is not so young as she 
was, and—oh. my darling!”

He’breaks off his anxious soliloquy 
to ejaculate this lovingly as a beauti
ful girl, the belle of the countr/ and 
the pride of his heart, enters.

Having hinted at Sir Ralph’s per
sonal appearance, It would be invid
ious to let the lady’s pass unnoticed, 
and, truly, she is worthy of a Byronic 
poem and a Titianlc brush! ' 

Sublime personification of the beau
tiful is a pure, young, fresh and in
nocent English girl.

What grace in the supple form as 
she ruqs to her father’s arms—what 
divine light of love and expectancy in 
the deep light of the eloquent eyes— 
what rapturous hope and trust, faith 
and tenderness in the soft sigh and the 
flushed cheek!

Oh, a prize, indeed, is this true Eng
lish rose with the pure heart of a 
lily!

“My darling," says Sir Ralph, chang
ing from one foot to the other and 
clearing his throat with the" peculiar 
cough of one laboring under excite
ment he is anxious to conceal; “my 
darling, don’t get excited!

"No", papa," she says, or rather 
whispers, glancing shyly at his tremb
ling lips.

“No, no, don’t; I beg of you! Er—I 
—dear me, that is, twelve o’clock! 
What can havs happened ”

“No, papa, that was the quarter 
chime."

“Indeed," says the squire, pulling 
out bis watch again. "Hem! I must 
be a little fast—a little* fast. Ahem! 
Bo you know if everything la all right 
at the green?”

"Yes, papa, I think so,” she said. 
*'01d Jack was here a minute ago"; he 
has been here every five minutes 
papa."

And she laughed as If she loved 
Jack for it.

"And here be Is again," said the 
squire, as Jkck Druitt bursts Into the 
room—without knocking—and says 
In his hard, independent voice: V r 

"Squire, they wants some 
flowers from the conservatory, and 
they says aa how the red stuff bean’t 
•now, and

some more alé, and Tim, the ’ostler, 
says | as them grays can’t do it for 
aubther hour yet.”

Sir Ralph wiped his forehead with 
excitement,

"Mere flowers!" he says, eagerly, 
“YesTgo to Thompson, and tell him 
he’s to give them all they want, to 
strip the conservatory, ft need be, 
More damask? Go to Mrs. Thompson 
who has plenty of it. Ah! Bless me! 
ot-CDurse, I said they were to have as 
much as they liked—and more after the 
arch was up. And—find—the horses ! 
Ah; nonsense. Tim, knows nothing 
about it. There, there, I’ll go my
self."
-And away he bustles after old Jaok, 

who has stamped off without waiting 
for the termination.

Lilian, left alone, goes to the win 
dow and looks out,

A pensive smile Is on her lips, but 
they open with a sigh. It seems so 
long.^o long!

The long nine months dwindle to 
nothing, compared to thebe last f|#v 
hours.
* And Is It true, what Tira, the sailor, 
says, that the grays cannot make the 
stage for another two hours ? Ah, how 
long! And yet she idreads the mo
ment of meeting sometimes, and then 
longs for it again with All the ardor 
of a pure, young heart.

How beautiful the day is; the ros- 
ery is in full bloom, the air is laden 
with scents, and with something else, 
for every now and then rise the mur
murs and hoarse buzzing of voices, 
and the click, click, tap, tap of the 
busy hammers.

Away there on the green are fifty 
men hard at work stretching across 
the road a triumphal arch, all green 
and beautiful with shrubs and flow
ers bearing this legend across the 
facade:

"Welcome, to the t<prd of Rivershall. 
Welcome, thrice welcome!”

On either pillar are stretched other 
scrolls, bearing still wanner testimony 
to the general Joy at the master’s re
turn.

TAllJL eg . (,*
Jove! what a recep.

faggots.
A dozen barrels of pitch, too, black 

and unctuous, lie by lté side, anil to
night the flames of the bonfire will

' .................................art , .
light the village from east to wqst,
throw Its lurid glow of rejoicing Into 
the window* of the Hall itself, Aid 
proclaim to the county and all" that 
car'e to know the return of Sir Clar
ence Rivershall to his owp.

All this the sweet girl knowe^/er 
has she not flitted across the- green td 
the growing arch fifty ' times that 
morning, and has she not with "her 
own white hands piled a log upon the 
heap? «* -

And now Sir Ralph returns wH* a 
short, stout and jovial-looking Inan 
by his side, who makes a profound 
bow t,b Miss MelviUv, and in . jjph 
^mes, whe’h were once welcome ;pn«s 
.to a wanderer in London streets, 
says : ' . ‘ -

"Good-morning, Miss Melville; 
going on right? 
tlon we’ll give him.'

Lilian smiles, as she always does, 
upon the queer, fat little personage.

“If you'll believe me,:’ be cootiq6(s, 
turning to Sir Ralph, with something 
daringly like a wink; “if you’ll be
lieve me, you’d think there were five 
hundred uncles and cousins waiting 
for him, to see the excitement there Is! 
Heaven bless you, It’s as qiuch as I 
can do to keep 'em off the arch: They 
all wants to have a linger In it,/they 
say, and young uns, one foot nothing 
high, are dancing round your feet all 
the while and singing; ‘Live in our 
hearts and pay no rent!' That’s took 
’em, Miss Melville. - That Sentiment 
has given’ em particular satisfaction. 
I’m only aorry It ain’t original, for I 
could take to sentimental,motto writ
ing to-morrow and make a good thing 
of It on the credit of It. He I he I I’ve 
turned my hand to many things, Sir 
Ralph, during a life of what the poet 
calls first attiduee, but I never enjoy
ed any of ’em so much as I de-this.”

I Am sure of that, MrWalker,’ 
answered Sir Ralph, smiling, and rub 
btng his hands, “and there w|lj be no 
face he will be better pleased to see 
titan yours, his friend in adversity.”

(To be continued.) ■ •

Trouble-Saving Tips
A pfece of bread tied up in* muslin 

and pat into the water in which vege
tables are cooking will prevent on un
pleasant spielf:

If a milk pafldOlg gets bbmt remove 
the burnt skin, add some milk and a 
little butter, and re-hake In a slow 
oven.

Paint spots on windows can be re
moved by robbing with a paste made 
of equal parts of salad oil, turpentine, 
and pumice atone.

Add a few drops' of lemon Juice to 
the water In which lettuce Is washed. 
This makes it. crisp and removes in
sects as thoroughly as salt.

When sewing on buttons that "will 
have a gfcat strain on them, .put a 
piece of an old kid glove under the 
Material to Which the button is sewn.

If windows are"very dirty wipe" them 
first with a damp cloth. Then wipe 
again with a cloth dipped in methy
lated spirit. No polishing is required.

Brass curtain poles should be rub
bed occasionally w-lth a cloth damped 
with paraffin or machine’.oil. - This 
caue|| rings to slide smoothly when 
the curtains are drawn. - 

White kid gloves tfcah are npt-badly» 
soilid can be cleaned at home with a 
mtittuye of finely powdered * fuller’s 
earth and alum.. It should be rubbed 
In with a piece of flannel and then 
brushed off with a soft, clean brush.

Save odd pieces of soap to make into 
soap jelly. A teacupful of pieces makes 
about a pint of jelly. Cut the pieces 
small, id ace in a wlde-mputhed jar, 
and add half a teaapocnful pt powder
ed ammonia and a pint of boiling Wat
er. Stir until the soap is dissolved, 
and leave until cold. A tablespoon! 1 
of the jelly is enough to make a, good 
lather In a gallon of wirin' water.

A loaf that has become too state lor 
the table may be freshened by wrap
ping it in a cean clbth anti dipping it 
In boiling watbfr for thirty seconds. 
Remove the dloth and hake the loaf for 
ten minutes in à-Slow oven.
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British Production of 
Musical Instruments

HERBERT
An •JlUnimeY 

{Baby *
Sketched from a 

Pketotratk

{Baby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs
‘S*** ê 9

FOODS FOR INFANTS
r* specially manufactured far Infant 
ceding I an<

Alt'!
Feeding land long i experience has 
proved that they give the beet recuite

! climate-.

<Ltd*

For a generation before the war, 
British producers of musical instru
ments, particularly of pianos, had a 
severe struggle with their German 
competitors In the field of the cheaper 
priced instruments and the outbreak 
of the war put an end to German com
petition for the time being. Accord
ing to figures forwarded to the Bank
ers Trust Company of. New York by 
its British Information Service, the 
last ten years have shown a tremen
dous falling off In" British imports of 
organs, pianos and other musical in
strumenta and a large increase in ex
ports. British makers of musical 
instruments were left ip hi ft posses
sion of the field and shortly after the 
war such was the demand for ancient 
pianos which could not have ’ been 
previously gotten rid of for £ 5 each 
that they were dragged from dusty 
spare rooms and offered at £20- to 
£30. In the cheaper class of goods, 
British manufacturers have learned 
to turn out instruments, quite as satis 
factory as those reaching them from 
Berlin and they -are now beginning to 
reap the benefit qf this experience. In 
the decade before the war, the Erst 
five years showed imports of pianos 
exceeding exports by about half #, mil
lion sterling per year, but in the sec
ond five years the excess was reduced 
to about a quarter of. a million- Since 
1122 British imports have deoregjfed 
persistently while their exporte, of 
musical Instruments . have ..yearly 
trebled. In the .same period the aver
age prices of foreign instrument» ftave 
risen steadily while those of the, Brit
ish instruments have fallen materially 
The British possessions have beta Eng 
land’s best customer for, .muslqgl. In
struments. It is notable, howeyqr, that 
in spite of the progress that hisj^eq 
made In England tit the manufacture 
of musical Instruments, she . 4» .still 
Importing more pianos than sh^. ex- 
*>«•■ -■ ..."

Scientist Saysv
Meat Eaters

LITE LONGER 4rfAN YEGETAR-

IANS.

received a blow when 
Slohâkér, a island

Vegetarians 
Prof. James R.
Stanford University physiologist, de
clared recently that meat-eaters live 
just as long as their abstaining bro
thers, in fact, longer. For eight years 
he has been- experimenting with meat" 
and vegetable diets Oh rats and how 
Is applying his results to human be
ings.

When the rate„svere {ed vegetables 
only, the span of their lives, he found, 
was shortened, In males 33 per cent; 
In females,. 40 perf cent- Males lost 
35 per cent, weight, and: females from 
25 to 28 per cent. By the third gen
eration the non-meat, eaters lost the 
power of reproduction. Indicating that 
vegetables lack something' neceeâary 
to health. • '
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Carnation

Why is Carnation ttie purest and safest 
milk you c^n buy? Because it is hermetically 
sealed, then steiSizecEr ~

' -f - —«pemaifru ___ __f

And that accqrtgits for that distinctive 
taste—the taste of jj

This characteristic taste js not evident 
in your cooked foods, but you will find a 
greatly improved flfcÿéi; in all dishes in which 
this wholesome mille isrused. It adds a creamy ' 
smoothness and improves texture, because 
Carnation is pure, fresh milk evaporated to 
double richness, Mlpt safe by sterilization.

Sold by grocers everywhere at moderate , 
prices—order several tall (16 oz.) cans or by, 
the case of 48 cans.

Carnation Milk
"from Contented Cows’*

The Label is Red and White

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 
Aylmer, Ontario.

Many Tempting j 
Savory Ôish#

Mery Blake's c 
are to be foiudl 
nation Recipe Bel. 
Thirty-two piciS. 
pages of de/jWJl
recipes yours/JI
head the coupon he V 
low and try 
recipes: 11

croqustthFISH

.2 CUPS cold rooky!
1 tuo white .me. f;, . 

Pepper. Pul] «I

pepper end idd to «S
“VCCxNo~2- below). Then put cn ST and cool. Sh.p,,”Ç^ 
msmbi. tten iu 
beaten egg end ag*» 
bread crumbs and frv 
deep fat. Drain and nn 
ieh with parsley. tv! 
serves six people.

CARNATION 
WHITE SAUCE No.j

4 tablespoons butter, 4 
tablespoons flour, % ,L 
water, ft cup Carnstm! 
Milk, H teaspoon 
Melt butter until it stops 
bubbling, stir in flour sod 
mix thoroughly. Add mitt' 
aftd water, stirring ™ 
thick and smooth, 
seasoning.

This coupon entitles m 
to one copy of Mery 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contains over 100 can. 
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail ta 
Capnation Milk Product* 
'Company, Ltd., Aylmer, 
Ont.

Name....................—?-

City and Prov. ...............

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

One of the hardships fit the diet of 
diabetic patients always lias beeh 
that they must abstain from bread, 
muffins, biscuit», buns, and similar 
flour products because such/foods con
tain starch in large quantities. Now, 
though, through the ingenuity of the 
laboratory staff of a New York hospit
al, sufferers from diabetes can have 
their breakfast roll's just as hèàtthy 
persons can^ for these workers have 
produced a starchless flour.

A friend of mine 
thinks it is a 
mistake to have 
competitions 1 n 
school because 
“some child is 
going to be
frightfully disap
pointed.”
A tittle neighbor

«I BEAT”
Have the Candle Worth the Game.
So much for the depth and power 

of the competitive instinct.
We can hardly hope to root it out, 

I think. The best we can do is to 
guide It^lnto worthwhile channels, to 
try and give our younger generation 
the background that shall make them 
want to be winners In things worth
while; to take the accent off material

Ex4UüermY Romance
YOUNGnr LOT! WITH DASHING 

- OFFICER.
It is officially stated in Parte that 

the ez-Kaieeefu li new is Waldbad, a 
pretty little spa, 1er the benefit of her 
healtji.

In the capitale of the various Ser
in States it fe whispered that -her 

divorce Is impending.
It is rumoured that the ex-Kaieerlu 
» fallen in love with a dashing 

young officer of her own affe.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
................. . ....

NERVES AND 
FAINTING SPELLS
Sent Woman to Bed. Great Changé 
After Taldag Lydia L Pinkham’s 

1 Vegetable Compound

Sarnia, Ontario.—* ‘After my girlie 
was bom I was a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I sim
ply could not stand or walk without 
pains. I suffered with fainting spells 
until I was no Jon get any good for my 
household duties and had to take to 
thy bed. The, doctor said 1 should 
havaw-oparaticu. buhl wasnot in a
bor said,
Pinkham’s Ve

i iti

__ ___ Jeneigb-
iy don’t you try Lydia E.

ndî I

t that time. M; 
Ion’t you ti
llable Com]

■o1
blsave those doctor’s 

advised by 
I told him i 
ful to say that I
take a. few hoarders 
rooms war* scare* at 
baby to 17 month* old 
not yet nad an c 
your medicine. I

i Vegetable Compound!»!

and will 
So rwas 

to toy it after 
I am very thank- 

i aeon able to 
'or a while as 

time,. My

the bouse. You cen'uee 

Kow what it ■

would not be 
in* in

roman these 
I .certainly wot

bottle of your medich____
You can use thislettor as 

be only too
dew *r *a*,t0

ot hers has just been very much ■ hu
miliated at missing the prise that 
everyone thought she ; would get “I 
am sure,” says my friend, "that -, it 
isn’t worthwhile to have - all these 
competitions even if some child is 
pleased, when a lot of others are made 
unhhppy.”

I have often heard thtnpoint of view 
expressed and I never' cbiild ‘ agree 
with it.

What, is the main Surprise ôf bûr 
children's schooling?,' As' a prepar
ation for life, isn’t 1C, ,Is .tfcSfe going 
to, be any competiffoh in life pr is 
there not? Surely some of the most 
important lessons we have to learn in 
life are to go after the tilings we wapt 
hard, to lose when 'We mdst fose 
without whining, to win when we 
may without crowing. And the more 
these things are taught b> school and 
by games, the bettetf S4§ïif«ïïf.

Bnt They*pe Se Tangled Up.
Of course the wosAd" would be better 

off in some ways if -Wê dôuld'gèt ‘en
tirely rid of this competitfvs Instinct 
and be 'happy without*Irylht (8 "get 
ahead of someone eMe.- 'BUt isflt that 
Instinct so wrapped up In the Thktluct 
of self preservation that it-tir-neces
sary to the preservation of the Species 
And’ get rid of that which goeTbeyond 
the needs of preservation 7'*

Some neighbors of ou"rk'*gVe É baby 
who is about fourteen months old. I 
asked his mother if he had begun to 
talk; yet and ehe says he. say* a tow 
phrases. And what do you think his 
first words were. Not “mama” nor 
“papa” nor any words' expected from 
A baby, but this phrase, “I beat.” It 
seems that the little boy next door 
who is a tew months older comeq to 
séé him and together they scramble 
up the stairs. The other little boy 
says, “I beat.* when he gets thete 
first, and it hasn’t taken Junior any 
time at all to get the

Two Brothers Me
AffjER.24 YEARS SEPARAtl 
QUEBEC—After twenty-four J 

of separation, two brothers | 
Mantatfcon, of St. Sauveur üïl 
phonse Montagnon of (he Unltedi 

‘met recently for the first time. I 
are now seeking a third broth# 
bert, whom they have no^ej 
the same length of time. | 

Twenty-four years ago the orpM 
brothers were separated and plie 
different families in different | 
They were old enough to rem3 
one another, and as each grew ■ 
instituted active search for hill 
thers. After years . of searchinjl 
phonse discovered Lucien in Qiffi 
and both are now seeking the jthings as much as we can for heaven 

knows It will always be strong enough i member 0f the trio, 
"there; and above all to teach them to ' 
lose when they must without whin
ing and to win when they may with
out crowing.

ng out you will find Crlscol 
ig for quick frying, etc. [
th
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It it Ivory—

’ -r-Ncw, of coursé, because 
modeled for slim fingers, and 
wrapped in blue for.-WhIte" 

. wlshstands.

Do see it, quickly! -,

As fine as soap,,

pi


